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1.

Introduction

(1)

Project Overview

Ithaca, NY

Matrix Cons ulting Group was retained by Center for Policing Equity to conduct ana lys is
of field s ervices and s taffing needs for the Ithaca Police Departm ent. Our s cope of work
includes :
•

Comprehensive analysis of patrol workload
workload throughout Ithaca .

, exam ining s ervice needs and

•

Analysis of patrol staffing needs and call diversion opportunities , focus ing on the
capa city of patrol units to both handle incom ing workloads and be proactive in the
field.

•

Study alternative deployment configurations , including new s hift s chedules and
allocations of pers onnel, as well as redes igning the patrol beat s tructure.

This draft docum ent pres ents the analys is of thes e s cope areas , including findings and
recom m endations . Further analys is in the s tudy will exam ine a lternative call res pons e
and other alternative s ervice delivery a lternatives .
(2)

Key Findings

The com prehens ive analys is of call data pres ents a clear picture of workload in 2019, the
year focus ed on to exam ine patrol s taffing a nd capacity, as well as over the entire fiveyear period for which data was received. This enabled us to a ccurately m eas ure patrol
workload in term s of both the num ber of incidents that patrol units res ponded to, as well
as how m uch tim e was s pent handling thes e calls .
Sim ilarly, departm ent pers onnel data provides a m eas ure of the capacity to handle thes e
workloads by exam ining how m any hours s taff are on duty after accounting for factors
s uch as tim e s pent on leave, training, a nd other categories that take officers out of the
field.
In m eas uring patrol workload and com paring that workload agains t s taff capacity to
handle it, s everal findings are evident:
•

Patrol handled 12,217 com m unity-generated calls for s ervice in 2019.
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•

The workload that com m unity-generated calls for s ervice create take up 41% of
officers ’ net available tim e, leaving the rem aining 59% for proactive us e.

•

A proactive (uncom m itted) tim e level of 59% indicates that there is not only
s ufficient s taffing to handle workloa ds , but als o to have exceptional proactive
capabilities .

•

Bas ed on this analys is , current s taffing is s ufficient to handle com m unitygenerated workloads a nd provide a high level of s ervice.

•

Over the pas t five years , there has not been cons is tent or m eaningful growth in
call for s ervice workloads .

•

Self-initiated a ctivity, however, has dim inis hed rapidly s ince 2018.
–

Officers are us ing les s of their proactive (uncom m itted) tim e to generate
activity s uch as traffic s tops and other proactive policing efforts .

–

Given the lack of s ignificant increas e in workload during that tim e period, it
does not explain the decline in how officers us e proactive tim e.

•

The current beat s tructural is effective overa ll; however two of four beats have
m oderately unequal workload levels that can create different experiences for
officers day-to-day in term s of their ability to be proactive and not be overloaded
by call workloads .

•

The current s hift s chedule is problem atic from pers pectives of both officer quality
of life and efficiency in deploying s taff agains t when workload is greates t:

(3)

–

A variable s chedule of four-on, two-off does not give officers fixed
workdays .

–

This configuration als o only gives officers and average of about 2.3 days
off per week, in contras t with 10 and 12-hour alternatives .

–

The s chedule res ults in only 2,008 work hours per year, as oppos ed to 2,080
hours in a norm al 40-hour workweek pattern.

–

Equal allocations of s taff by s hift res ult in a highly inefficient dis tribution of
pers onnel agains t workload.

Recommendations

The following recom m endations are m ade in this report to addres s the is s ues identified
through the analys is :
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•

Maintain the current s taffing level in patrol.

•

As part of the collective bargaining proces s , implement either the 10-hour fixed
workday s chedule or the 12-hour Pitman s chedule, allocating and deploying
officers as outlined in the analys is .

•

After a proces s of review and revis ion in cons ultation with the Ithaca Police
Department and the community, adopt the alternative patrol beat s tructure in
order to equalize workload and better fa cilitate community policing.
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Patrol Workload Analysis

The following sections provide analysis of patrol workload and other issues relating to
the effectiveness of field services.
(1)

CAD Analysis Methodology

Our project team has calculated the community -generated workload of the department
by analyzing incident records in the computer aided dispatch (CAD) database , covering
the entirety of calendar years 2016 through the end of 2020. Although the entire five-year
span is used to analyze trends and examine comparability, the staffing analysis focuses
on workload in 2019, due to the irregularity of 2020 data stemming from the impacts of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
For incidents to be identified as community -generated calls for service and included in
our analysis of patrol staffing and capacity to handle workload , each of the following
conditions needed to be met:
•

The incident must have been unique.

•

The incident must have been first created in calendar year 2019.

•

The incident must have involved at least one officer assigned to patrol , whether
designated as car patrol or foot patrol , as identified by the individual unit codes of
each response to the call.

•

The incident must have been originally initiated by the community, as identified
using the following methods:

•

–

The source of the call must correspond to a community -generated event.
Thus, if the call source value is listed as either “Radio” or “Officer Report”, it
is not counted as a community -generated event.

–

Additionally, the incident type of the event must have sufficiently
corresponded to a community -generated event. Call types that could be
identified with a high level of certainty as being s elf-initiated (e.g., “special
detail”) are not counted as community -generated calls for service.

There must have been no major irregularities or issues with the data recorded for
the incident that would prevent sufficient analysis, such as having no uni t code or
lack of any time stamps.
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After filtering through the data us ing the m ethodology outlined a bove, the rem aining
incidents repres ent the com m unity-generated calls for s ervice ha ndled by IPD patrol
units .
(2)

Calls for Service by Hour and Weekday

The following table displays the total number of calls for service handled by patrol units
by each hour and day of the week:
Calls for Service by Hour and Weekday
Hour

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Total

12a

99

42

41

42

40

69

95

428

1am

91

40

42

45

40

61

93

412

2am

67

24

26

35

31

37

67

287

3am

36

17

19

23

25

29

28

177

4am

24

18

16

20

16

23

16

133

5am

20

16

17

21

19

24

18

135

6am

22

25

23

22

22

26

22

162

7am

25

30

25

43

34

44

36

237

8am

42

56

46

61

60

65

50

380

9am

69

86

70

83

64

69

79

520

10am

63

103

73

91

79

85

58

552

11am

72

98

83

97

79

95

102

626

12pm

90

97

80

76

91

108

91

633

1pm

83

91

94

101

80

110

96

655

2pm

85

115

120

119

121

148

105

813

3pm

88

122

116

127

151

126

130

860

4pm

104

143

146

133

143

130

113

912

5pm

84

125

123

156

113

130

94

825

6pm

76

109

102

98

94

109

91

679

7pm

80

99

89

78

74

107

94

621

8pm

63

84

97

76

71

78

78

547

9pm

75

68

70

74

75

87

99

548

10pm

67

80

66

67

85

92

94

551

11pm

55

55

66

56

81

101

110

524

To t a l

1, 580

1, 743

1, 650

1, 744

1, 688

1, 953

1, 859

12, 217

The chart dem ons trates that, acros s all days of the week, call activity during the late night
and early m orning hours is m inim al com pared to the bus ier hours of the day – generally
Matrix Cons ulting Group
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during the afternoon and early evening. This is particularly notable given the deploym ent
s chedule of the departm ent, which as s igns equal num bers of officers to all three s hifts
(days , s wings , and nights ) des pite vas tly different workload levels . The following chart
s um m arizes call for s ervice activity on an hourly bas is acros s all days of the week:
Call for Service Activity by Hour

Call activity has a relatively even buildup a nd decline up to a nd trailing from the peak of
4:00PM. This is s om ewhat m ore pronounced than in other agencies , where there is often
a longer-las ting ‘platea u’ of higher levels of call activity.
(3)

Calls for Service by Month

The following table displays calls for service totals by month, showing seasonal variation
as a percentage difference from the quarterly average:

Matrix Cons ulting Group
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Calls for Service by Month
Month
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec
Tot a l

# of CFS
783
777
950
974
1,055
1,052
1,076
1,183
1,230
1,143
1,039
955

Seasonal +/

-

- 17.8%
+0.9%
+14.2%
+2.7%

12, 217

Seas onal variation is s ignificant in Ithaca, likely owing to influence of the cold winters
experienced in Ups tate New York. The variation in call generation due to this factor does
not appear to be s ignificantly m oderated by the additiona l population in Ithaca during Fall
through Spring as a res ult of Cornell Univers ity and Ithaca College being in regular
s es s ion.
(4)

Most Common Types of Calls for Service

The following table provides the ten most common incident categories of calls for service
handled by patrol units over the las t year, as well as the a verage call handling tim e (HT) 1
for each:

Handling time is defined as the total time in which a patrol unit was assigned to an incident. It is
calculated as the difference between the recorded time stamps the unit being dispatched and
cleared from the incident.
1
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Mos t Common Call for Service Categories
Incident Type

# CFS

HT 12a

ASSIST

1,224

29.7

WELFARE CHECK

1,015

29.5

PD ACCIDENT

919

37.5

THEFT

760

45.6

ALARM POLICE

732

12.8

NOISE CMPLNT

665

16.6

SUSPICIOUS

637

25.8

DISPUTE

633

36.4

PARKING PROBLEM

596

19.5

TRAFFIC CMPLNT

532

18.6

All Other Types
To t a l

4,504

39.6

12, 217

32. 4

4a

8a

12p

4p

8p

IPD us es relatively broad categories for CAD incident types , with the generic “ASSIST”
category com pris ing 10% of all calls for s ervice handled by the depa rtm ent.
It is worth noting that “PD ACCIDENT” refers to accidents that the departm ent res ponds
to, not accidents involving the police department.
Even so, there is a noticeable clustering of the top four incident categories
– which
together account for just under one third of all calls for service – in terms of when they
are most likely to occur. Each peaks around the late afternoon and early evening hours,
with their frequency rising and declining over the several hours preceding and following
that period. Most of the other leading call categories, by contrast, peak in the evening and
nighttime hours.
The department’s demand profile of high -volume, low-priority incidences is typical , with
most police forces having similar trends. The significant workload incurred from some of
these incident categories, which involve lower -priority, non -violent offenses, indicates
that there is opportunity to divert some of these calls for service to alternative response.
The next phase of the study will examine the feasibility of such options further, such as
Matrix Cons ulting Group
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non-arm ed profes s ionals , in addition to non-res pons e report options (e.g., online reports
and telephone reporting).
(5)

Call for Service Response Time by Year

The following table displays call for service statistics priority level, showing the median
(m iddle value) res pons e tim e 2 and dis tribution of calls by res pons e tim e for each
category:
Call for Service Res pons e Time by Priority Level

In 2019, res pons e tim e perform ance was exceptional, with 85% of all calls for s ervice –
regardles s of s everity – ans wered within 30 m inutes . 97% of all calls were ans wered
within an hour. It is im portant to s tres s that the com puter-aided dis patch data received
by the project team did not contain priority level inform ation. Thus , this analys is is not
able to break res pons e tim es down by priority, which genera lly works as a proxy for call
s everity.
Nonetheless, a median response time of 10.5 minutes for
all calls for service is
extraordinarily low, and could indicate – but does not necessarily prove – that current
staffing allows for the capacity to handle community -generated workloads.

Response time is defined in this report as the duration between the call creation timestamp and
the arrival time stamp for the first patrol officer on the scene.
2
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Analysis of Patrol Resource Needs

Analysis of the community -generated workload handled by patrol units is at the core of
analyzing field staffing needs. Developing an understanding of where, when, and what
types of calls are received provides a detailed account of the service needs of the
community, and by measuring the time used in responding and handling these calls, the
staffing requirements for meeting the community’s service needs can then be
determined.
To provide a high level of service, it is not enough for patrol units to function as call
responders. Instead, officers must have sufficient time outside of community
-driven
workload to proactively address community issues, conduct problem -oriented polic ing,
and perform other self -directed engagement activities within the community. As a result,
patrol staffing needs are calculated not only from a standpoint of the capacity of current
resources to handle workloads, but also their ability to provide a cert ain level of service
beyond responding to calls.
With this focus in mind, the following sections examine process used by the project team
to determine the patrol resource needs of the Ithaca Police Department based on current
workloads, staff availability, and service level objectives.
(1)

Overview of the Resource Needs Analysis

An objective and accurate assessment of patrol staffing requires analysis of the following
three factors:
i.

The number of community -generated workload hours handled by
patrol.

ii.

The total number of hours that patrol is on -duty and able to handle
those workloads, based on current staffing numbers and net
availability factors (e.g., leave, administrative time, etc.).

iii.

The remaining amount of time that patrol has to be proactiv e, which
can also be referred to as “uncommitted” time.

This study defines the result of this process as, patrol proactivity , or the percentage of
patrol officers ’ time in which they are available and on-duty that is not spent responding
to community -generated calls for service. This calculation can also be expressed visually
as an equation:

Matrix Cons ulting Group
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= % Proactivity

The result of this equation is the overall level of
proactivity in patrol , which in turn
provides a model for the ability of patrol units to be proactive given current resources and
community -generated workloads. There are some qualifications to this, which include the
following:
•

•

Optimal proactivity levels are a generalized target, and a single percentage should
be applied to every agency. The actual needs of an individual department vary
based on a number of factors, including:
–

Other resources the department has to proactively engage with the
community and address issues, such as a dedicated proactive unit.

–

Community expectations and ability to support a certain level of service.

–

Whether fluctuations in the workload levels throughout the day require
additional or fewer resources to be staffed to prov ide adequate coverage.

Sufficient proactivity at an overall level does not guarantee, based on workload
patterns, and deployment schedules, that resources are sufficient throughout all
times of the day and week.

Overall, to provide effective patrol services and handle community -generated workload,
IPD should generally target an overall proactivity level of at least 40-45% as an effective
benchmark of patrol coverage. Agencies below this number typically lack the resources
to avoid issues caused by resource shortages, such as frequently experiencing queues
of calls that lead to longer response times, particularly for lower -priority calls for service.
An important qualifier is that even agencies above this number can ha
ve ine fficient
deployment schedules that do not staff high -activity periods of the day with sufficient
resources, thus resulting in the same effects on response times as if staffing as a whole
is adequate. Thus, the overall proactivity target of 40 -45% should be thought of as a
benchmark for the potential to provide effective levels of service – to avoid both longer
response times to lower -priority calls for service , as well as to be able to have the time
available to be proactive outside of responding to calls.
(2)

Patrol Unit Staffing and Net Availability

The Ithaca Police Department follows a n 8.25 -hour shift configuration that assigns
personnel to workday sets of 4 days on, followed by 2 days off. As a 6-day rotation, the
workdays are not fixed to days of week, and are instead constantly rotating forward.
Matrix Cons ulting Group
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The 24 3 officers in patrol and their s upervis ors are as s igned to one of three s hifts : Day
(2245– 0700), Swing (1500– 2315), or night (0700– 1515). Officers on a platoon are
as s igned to a s pecific s ergeant who is res pons ible for direct field s upervis ion on s hared
workdays and for com pleting regular perform ance eva luations .
Given patrol s taffing allocations , net availa bility ca lculations can provide a rea lis tic
picture of how s taffing trans lates to active on-duty hours . Out of the 2,008 hours per year
that officers are s cheduled to work in a year (excluding overtim e), a large percentage is
not actually s pent on-duty and available in the field.
As a res ult, it is critical to unders tand the a m ount of tim e that officers are on leave –
including va cation, s ick, injury, m ilitary, or any other type of lea ve – as well as any hours
dedicated to on-duty court or training tim e, and all tim e s pent on adm inis trative tas ks
s uch as attending s hift briefings . The im pact of each of thes e factors is determ ined
through a com bination of calculations m ade from IPD data and es tim ates bas ed on the
experience of the project team , which are then s ubtracted from the bas e num ber of
annual work hours per position. The result repr esents the total net available hours of
patrol officers , or the time in which they are on-duty and available to complete workloads
and other activities in the field :

The table below outlines this process in detail, outlining how each contributing factor
calculated:

is

Factors Used to Calculate Patrol Net Availability
Work Hours Per Year
The total number of scheduled work hours for patrolofficers , without factoring in leave
training, or anything else that takes officers away from normal on -duty work. This
factor forms the base number from which other availability factors are subtracted
from.

Base number:2,008 scheduled work hours per year

Filled positions only. Numbers do not include trainees, those in the academy, or officers on longterm disability leave.

3
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Total Leave Hours (subtracted from total work hours per year)
Includes all types of leave, as well as injuries and military leave – anything that would
cause officers that are normally scheduled to work on a specific day to instead not be
on duty. As a result, this category excludes on -duty training, administrative t ime, and
on-duty court time.

Calculated from IPD data: 391 hours of leave per year
On-Duty Court Time (subtracted from total work hours per year)
The total number of hours that each officer spends per year attending court while on
duty, including transit time. Court attendance while on overtime is not included in the
figure.
Without any data recording on -duty court time specifically for patrol
officers , the
number of hours is estimated based on the experience of the project team.

Estimated: 20 hours of on -duty court time per year
On-Duty Training Time (subtracted from total work hours per year)
The total number of hours spent per year in training that are completed while on -duty
and not on overtime. This number based using watch sheet data for 2019 to estimate
the training hours that would have been conducted on regular time, as opposed to
overtime. If training is completed on overtime, it does not necessarily take away from
the numb er of regular work hours an officer works in a pay period, and thus is not
relevant to this analysis. However, data systems rarely designate which training is
conducted on regular time versus overtime.

Estimated/c alculated from IPD data: 139 hours of on -duty training time per year

Matrix Cons ulting Group
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Administrative Time (subtracted from total work hours per year)
The total number of hours per year spent completing administrative tasks while on
duty, including briefing, meal breaks, and various other activities.

-

The num ber is calculated as an es tim ate by m ultiplying 60 4 m inutes of tim e per s hift
tim es the num ber of s hifts actually worked by officers in a year after factoring out the
s hifts that are not worked as a res ult of leave being taken.

Estimated: 196 hours of administrative time per year

Total Net Available Hours
After subtracting the previous factors from the total work hours per year, the remaining
hours comprise the total net available hours for officers – the time in which they are
available to work after accounting for all leave, on
-duty training, court, and
administrative time. Net availability can also be expressed as a percentage of the base
number of work hours per year.

Calculated by subtracting the previously listed factors from the base number:
1,261 net available hours per officer

The following table and chart summarize this calculation process, displaying how each
net availability factor contributes to the overall net availability of patrol officers :
Calculation of Patrol Unit Net Availability
Base Annual Work Hours

2,00 8
−

391

On- Dut y Tr a i ni ng Hour s

−

139

On- Dut y Cour t Ti me Hour s

−

20

Admi ni s t r a t i ve Hour s

−

196

Ne t Ava i l a bl e Hour s Pe r Of f i c e r

=

1, 261

Number of Officer Positions

×

24

Tot a l Ne t Ava i l a bl e Hour s

=

30, 274

Total Leave

Hours

Typically, 60 minutes are assumed for shifts from 8-9 hours in length, and 90 minutes per shift
for longer patrol shifts.
4
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Overall, the 24 filled officer pos itions com bine for 30,274 net available hours per year,
repres enting the total tim e in which they are on duty and able to res pond to com m unitygenerated incidents and be proactive.
(3)

Overview of Call for Service Workload Factors

The previous chapter of the report examined various trends in patrol workload, including
variations by time of day and of week, common incident types, as well as a number of
other methods. This section advances this analysis, detailing the full extent of the
resource demands that these incidents create for responding patrol personnel.
Each call for service represents a certain amount of workload, much of which is not
captured within the handling time of the primary unit. Some of these factors can be
calculated directly from data provided by the department, while others must be estimated
due to limitations in their measurability.
The following table outlines the factors that must be considered in order to capture the
full scope of community -generated workload, and provides an explanation of the process
used to calculate each factor:

Matrix Cons ulting Group
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Factors Used to Calculate Total Patrol Workload
Number of Community-Generated Calls for Service
Data obtained from an export of CAD data covering a period of an entire year that has been
analyzed and filtered in order to determ ine the num ber and characteris tics of all com m unitygenerated activity handled by patrol officers .
The calculation proces s us ed to develop this num ber has been s um m arized in previous
s ections .

Calculated from IPD data: 12,217 community -generated calls for service
Primary Unit Handling Time
The time used by the primary unit to handle a community
-generated call for service,
including time spent traveling to the scene of the incident and the duration of on-scene time.
For each incident, this number is calculated as the difference between ‘call cleared’ time
stamp and the ‘unit dispatched’ time stamp.
In the experience of the project team, the average handling time is typically between 30 and
42 minutes in agencies where time spent writing reports and transporting/booking prisoners
is not included within the recorded CAD data time stamps. At 32.3 minutes per call, IPD is
somewhat on the lower end of most agencies, although not an outlier by any means.

Calculated from IPD data: 32.3 minutes of handling time per call for service

Number of Backup Unit Responses
The total number of backup unit responses to community -generated calls for service. This
number often varies based on the severity of the call, as well as the geographical density of
the area being served.
This number can also be expressed as therate of backup unit responses to calls for service,
and is inclusive of any additional backup units beyond the first.

Calculated from IPD data: 0.55 backup units per call for service

Matrix Cons ulting Group
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Backup Unit Handling Time (multiplied by the rate)
The handling time for backup units responding to calls for service is calculated using the
same process that was used for primary units, representing the time from the unit being
dispatched to the unit clearing the call.

Calculated from IPD data: 24.7 minutes of handling time per backup unit

Number of Reports Written
The total number of reports and other assignments relating to calls for service that have
been completed by patrol units, estimated at one report written for every three calls for
service. This includes any supporting work completed by b ackup units. In this case, the

number has been estimated based on the experience of the project team.This was done for
several reasons, as explained below:
The project team requested a dataset showing written reports and their incident numbers;
however, this dataset was not available or possible to produce with IPD resources.
As a backup methodology, the CAD/RMS data provided by the department incudes a call
clear field with a disposition added , which can in some cases be used to estimate report
writing . There are four options, each of which repeating for all backup units on the call:
–
–
–
–

BLANK CLEARANCE CODE
(3)
NO REPORT NEEDED
(2,381)
REPORT TO FOLLOW
(9,540)
TRANSFERRED TO OTHER AGENCY
(1)

9,540 out of 12,217 community -generated calls for service had the disposition value of
“REPORT TO FOLLOW” listed in that field. At 0.78 reports per call for service, this would
represents an unrealistically high report writing rate. The degree to which it is an outlier is
also relevant – the vast majority of agencies fall within a report writing rate of 0.25 to 0.35.
At 0.78, IPD would be more than double. Consequently, it must be assumed that the
dispositio n values for “REPORT TO FOLLOW” correspond with some type of reportin
g
required in CAD/RMS upon clearing , given the type of incident it corresponds to. For
instance, 81% of calls under the category 911 Hang Up are listed with the “REPORT TO

Matrix Cons ulting Group
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FOLLOW” dis pos ition code. In rea lity, reporting requirem ents for s uch a ca ll type would not
likely be s ignificant.
Given thes e cons idera tions , a norm ative es tim ate was us ed that is at the cons ervative
(higher) end for com munities the s ize of Ithaca, at 1 report for every 3 com m unity-generated
calls for s ervice.

Estimated: 0.33 reports written per call for service
Report Writing Time (multiplied by the report writing rate)
The average amount of time it takes to complete a report or other assignment in relation to
a call for service. Without any data detailing this specifically, report writing time must be
estimated based on the experience of the project team. It is assumed t hat 45 minutes are
spent per written report, including the time spent by backup units on supporting work
assignments.

Estimated: 45 minutes per report

Total Workload Per Call for Service
The total time involved in handling a community -generated call for service, including the
factors calculated for primary and backup unit handling time, reporting writing time, and jail
transport/booking time.
The product of multiplying this value by the calls for service total at each hour and day of
the week is the number of hours of community -generated workload handled by patrol units
– equating to approximately 12,398 total hours in 2019.

Calculated from previously listed factors: 60.9 total minutes of workload per call for
service

Each of the factors summarized in this section contribute to the overall picture of patrol
workload – the total number of hours required for patrol units to handle community
generated calls for service, including primary and backup unit handling times, rep
ort
writing time, and jail transport time.
These factors are summarized in the following table:
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Summary of CFS Workload Factors
Tot a l Ca l l s f or Se r vi c e
Avg. Primary Unit Handling Time

12, 217
32.3 min.

53%

Backup Units Per CFS
Avg. Backup Unit Handling Time

0.55
24.7 min.

22%

Reports Written Per CFS
Time Per Report

0.33
45.0 min.

25%

Avg. Workload Per Call
Total Workload

60.9 min.
12,398 hrs.

Overall, each call represents an average workload of 60.9 minutes, including all time
spent by the primary unit handling the call, the time spent by any backup units attached
to the call, as well as any reports or other assignments completed in relation to
the
incident.
(4)

Calculation of Overall Patrol Proactivity

Using the results of the analysis of both patrol workloads and staff availability, it is now
possible to determine the remaining time in which patrol units can function proactively.
The result can then function as a barometer from which to gauge the capacity of current
resources to handle call workload demands, given objectives for meeting a certain
service level.
The following table shows the calculation process used by the project team to determine
overall proactivity levels, representing the percentage of time that patrol officers have
available outside of handling community -generated workloads:
Calculation of Overall Patrol Proactivity
Total Patrol Net Available Hours
Total

–

12,398

Resulting # of Uncommitted Hours

=

17, 876

Divided by Total Net Available Hours

÷

30, 274

Overall Proactive Time Level

=

59.0%
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Overall, 59.0% of on-duty tim e is available to be proactive – well above the targeted
thres hold of 40-45% as a bas e. This indicated that IPD has not only s ufficient capacity to
handle com m unity-generated workloads , but als o to provide exceptional proa ctive
policing.
The following chart s hows this analys is at a m ore detailed level, providing proactivity
levels in four-hour blocks throughout the week:
Proactivity by Hour and Weekday

The cons is tency in proactive tim e capabilities is highly evident. The chart’s color s cale
ranges from white to gray to green, fully reaching the end of the s cale at 40% – indicating
that proactive tim e is not only s ufficient to handle workloa d on a cons is tent bas is , but to
provide exceptiona l levels of proactive s ervice as well. In IPD’s cas e, virtually every fourhour block reaches this thres hold, even during the da ytim e hours when workload is
highes t. A few blocks narrowly reach this level, falling jus t s hort at 38-39%, which rem ains
a high level of proactive policing for peak activity hours .
Cons equently, it can be s trongly concluded from the res ults of this analys is that current
s taffing in patrol m eets the dem ands of workload and provides for am ple tim e to be
proactive.
(5)

Patrol Staffing Levels Required to Meet Service Level Objectives

Given the results of the workload and availability analysis, staffing levels can be
determined based on achieving a certain target for proactive time. Prior to this, however,
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there are s everal cons iderations that m us t be m ade that provide context to s taffing
requirem ents .
(5.1) Adjus ting for the Impact of Turnover
For s taffing targets to be grounded in the long-term reality of a workforce, is im portant to
cons ider the num ber of vacancies that currently exis t, as well as the rate of turnover. An
agency will never be fully s taffed, as there will always be vacancies occurring as a res ult
of retirem ent, term ination, and other factors . When thes e events occur, it takes a
s ignificant am ount of tim e to recruit a new pos ition, com plete the hiring proces s , run an
aca dem y, and com plete the FTO program before the individual becom es an on-duty
officer. Given this cons ideration, agencies m us t always hire above the num ber needed to
provide a targeted level of s ervice.
The am ount of ‘buffer’ that an agency requires s hould be bas ed on the his torical rate of
attrition within patrol. Attrition can take m any form s – if it is as s um ed that the m ajority
of vacancies are carried in patrol s taffing, a vacancy at the officer level in any other area
of the organization would cons equently rem ove one officer from regular patrol duties .
Likewis e, prom otions would ha ve the s am e effect, in that they create an open pos ition
s lot in patrol. Not included, however, are pos itions that become vacant while the
individual is s till in the aca dem y or FTO program , and they are not counted in our ana lys is
as being part of ‘actual’ patrol s taffing.
Given these considerations, an additional 5% authorized (budgeted) positions should be
added on top of the actual number currently filled (actual) positions in order to account
for turnover while maintaining the ability to meet the targeted proactivity level. The
resulting figure can then be rounded to the nea
rest whole number, assuming that
positions cannot be added fractionally. It is worth noting that the number of
officers
needed without turnover is fractional, as it is an intermediate step in the calculation
process.
(5.2) Additional Considerations
The overall patrol proactivity level should function as a barometer of potential resource
capacity to handle workloads and be proactive, and different levels have varying
implications for the effectiveness of an agency in being proactive at addressing public
safety issues and engaging with the community. These considerations can be
summarized as follows:
•

In agencies that are severely understaffed in patrol functions, and consequently
have very little proactive time ( under 35% overall), calls will frequently be h eld in
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queues as res ources cannot handle the incom ing workload. Proa ctivity als o falls
behind, as officers in s uch agencies would have little to no tim e to be proactive.
When gaps do occur, the high rate of workload relative to a vailable tim e can ha ve
a lim iting factor on s elf-initiated generation, as officers avoid being tied up on a
proactive a ctivity s uch as a traffic s top in cas e priority calls for s ervice occur.
•

As proactivity increas es (around 35-45% overall), the generation of s elf-initiated
activity rapidly increa s es , as officers are able to deal with already-identified
opportunities to proactively addres s is s ues in the com m unity, s om e of which are
prioritized and project-oriented engagem ents .

•

Beyond thos e levels (at leas t 45-50% overall, depending on s cheduling and
deploym ent efficiency), the tim e availa ble for proactive policing increas es further,
and opportunities to engage in s elf-initiated activity expa nd. However, the num ber
of priority needs for s elf-initiated activity (e.g., addres s ing narcotics activity) als o
decreas e. Des pite this , no lim itations exis t on the tim e that can be s pent on
activities s uch as s aturation/ directed patrols and com m unity engagem ent
activities .

(5.3) Calculation of Staffing Needs
Staffing calculations provide the culm ination of thee proactive time analys is , us ing the
proactive tim e target to determ ine how much tim e m us t be s taffed for relative to
workload s uch that the proactive tim e target equals the target on an overall bas is . Bas ed
on num ber of net available hours per officer, the num ber of authorized pos itions needed
to achieve the requis ite num ber of hours s taffed can be ca lculated, with a buffer for
turnover added thereafter.
It is im portant to note that the calculations do not take into account the effect of
cumulative vacancies that are not able to be replaced and filled over a multi-year period.
This is intended, as budgeting for additional staff does not fix recruiting, hiring, or training
issues. Instead, the turnover factor is designed to provide a bala nce against the rate of
attrition, assuming new recruits can complete the academy and FTO program each year.
Nonetheless, the following table presents these calculations, showing the number of
officers needed to maintain the current level of proactive time, at 59% overall:
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Staffing Needs @ 59% Proactive Time Target
Total Workload Hours

12,398

Proactivity Target

59%

St a f f e d Hour s Ne e de d

=

30, 239

Net Available Hours Per Officer

÷

1,261

Turnover Factor

+

5%

Pa t r ol Of f i c e r FTEs Ne e de d

=

26

This proces s can be repeated for any proactive tim e target, as s hown in the next table:
Officers Needed by Proactive Time Level
% Pr oa c . Ti me

# of Of c .

# t o Ra i s e +1%

55%

23

56%

24

+1

57%

25

+1

58%

25

+0

59%

26

+1

60%

26

+0

61%

27

+1

62%

28

+1

63%

28

+0

64%

29

+1

65%

30

+1

66%

31

+1

67%

32

+1

68%

33

+1

69%

34

+1

70%

35

+1

The findings from this analysis are particularly notable given that as the proactivity level
increases, the number of officers needed to raise it further grows exponentially. Whereas
at low proactivity levels, adding several more officers would have a significant effect on
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overall proa ctivity, doing s o at high proactivity levels (>60%) would have very little effect
if the proactivity level was around 60 or 60%.
The following chart provides a vis ualization of this is s ue, s howing the dim inis hing returns
of adding a dditional officers on patrol proactivity and s ervice levels :

The gray verticalbar indicates the current level of patrol proactivity.

The steeper the curve, the less returns are gained from investing additional resources in
patrol. This chart demonstrates that, generally, 40 -50% represents the level that should
be aimed for, and that improvements to service level experience diminishing r
eturns
beyond that point. Below 40%, however, adding staff to patrol achieves significant effects
on proactive time with comparatively minimal financial expenditures.
Recommendation:
Maintain the current staffing level in patrol.
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Self-Initiated Activity

The analysis to this point has focused exclusively on the reactive portion of patrol
workload, consisting of community -generated calls for service and related work. In the
remaining available time, which is referred to in this report as proactive time, officers are
able to proactively address public safety issues through targeted enforcement, saturation
patrol, community engagement, problem -oriented policing projects, and other activity.
Equally critical to the question of how much p
roactive time is available is how and
whether it is used in this manner.
There are some limitations on how the use of proactive time is measured, however. Not
all proactive policing efforts are tracked in CAD data, such as some informal area checks,
saturation patrol, miscellaneous field contacts, and other types of activity. However,
many categories of officer -initiated activity are nonetheless recorded, such as traffic
stops, predictive policing efforts, and follow -up investigations.
Nonetheless, CAD data does provide for a significant portion of officer -initiated activity
to be analyzed to examined for how utilized uncommitted time is for proactive policing.
(4.1) Self-Initiated Activity by Hour and Weekday
Self-initiated activity displays different hourl y trends compared to community -generated
calls for service, as illustrated in the following table:
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Self-Initiated Incidents by Hour and Weekday
Hour

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Total

12a m

66

66

45

72

66

79

82

476

1am

31

37

44

48

43

42

61

306

2am

52

27

28

28

23

39

33

230

3am

21

13

23

19

17

29

18

140

4am

17

9

9

16

11

14

20

96

5am

8

9

9

7

10

15

8

66

6am

10

7

7

9

11

5

4

53

7am

6

9

3

6

3

8

9

44

8am

13

12

19

14

9

28

16

111

9am

23

25

20

28

15

20

23

154

10am

20

34

23

25

19

26

29

176

11am

32

18

24

18

18

17

30

157

12pm

25

23

23

14

16

31

12

144

1pm

15

13

18

17

19

31

26

139

2pm

31

27

23

18

14

14

19

146

3pm

11

16

19

11

13

13

25

108

4pm

31

32

29

25

29

41

26

213

5pm

36

23

18

23

25

29

28

182

6pm

35

31

27

28

24

25

29

199

7pm

28

18

15

15

19

20

23

138

8pm

14

10

27

23

20

16

24

134

9pm

12

26

14

19

24

26

29

150

10pm

13

18

13

15

15

20

12

106

11pm

45

35

28

34

33

43

38

256

To t a l

595

538

508

532

496

631

624

3, 924

Interes tingly, s elf-initiated activity peaks s harply from around 12:00AM to 1:00AM, with
an hour or s o on either s ide having com para ble levels of activity. At thes e tim es , vas tly
m ore proactive policing is conducted than during other hours . Pos s ible explanations
could include it being im m ediately after s hift change, as well as the high levels of
proactive tim e that exis t during thos e hours .
(4.2) Self-Initiated Activity by Category
Unlike community -generated calls for service , self -initiated activity is typ ically more
concentrated over a few call types:
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Mos t Common Categories of Self-Initiated Activity
Incident Type

# CFS

TRAFFIC OFFENSE

1,512

HT 12a

996

22.1

ASSIST

435

46.6

WARRANT

113

45.0

SUSPICIOUS

97

23.5

PARKING PROBLEM

94

18.2

LOCAL LAW

83

13.2

PROPERTY CMPLNT

76

13.7

TRAFFIC CMPLNT

59

35.9

WELFARE CHECK

54

19.8

405

19.6

To t a l

3, 924

8a

12p

4p

8p

13.3

PROPERTY CHECK

All Other Types

4a

21. 6

“Traffic Offens e” incidents (i.e., traffic s tops ) account for about 39% of all s elf-initiated
incidents , averaging jus t over 13 m inutes per event. Beyond the top three or four
categories , activity is relatively s pars e. Proactive ‘s us picious ’ events (e.g., s us picious
vehicle, pers on, etc. – com m on categories of police s elf-initiated activity in m os t
agencies ) occur only 97 tim es over the cours e of calendar year 2019.
(4.3) Total Utilization
Overall, the rate at which self -initiated activity is conducted i s not high relative to the
amount of proactive time available. This can be shown by examining total utilization –
the percentage of officers’ net available time that is spent handling both community
generated calls for service and self-initiated activity :
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Total Utilization of Patrol Officers on Calls for Service and Self-Initiated Activity

Outs ide of the m id-afternoon to early evening hours , net available tim e is not highly
utilized on either calls for s ervice or officer-initiated activity. Of cours e, it could be argued
that there are only s o m any opportunities to be proactive. Certain s ervices , s uch as
s ecurity checks , however, are highly repeatable in com paris on to other types of activity.
Moreover, any proactive policing efforts s hould be balanced with their potential effects
on community trus t, a principle echoed in the report on the Pres ident’s Tas k Force on 21 s t
Century Policing. Too m any vehicle s tops in certain areas , for ins tance, can create longlas ting effects on relations hips with thos e com m unities , creating perceptions that m ay
not be aligned with the original intentions of the activity. Thus , it is not neces s arily the
goal for officers to be com pletely utilized, or for a certain thres hold of s elf-initiated activity
to be m et.
(4.3) Historical Self -Initiated Activity Trends
To investigate this further, the CAD analysis can be extended for the entire five
-year period
for whic h data was received in order to gauge trends in activity levels, as was provided
earlier in the analysis for community -generated calls for service.
The following table presents the findings of this analysis:
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Five-Year Self-Initiated Incident Trends
Year

# Self-Initiated
Incidents

+/ - Change

2016

5,184

N/A

2017

5,723

+10%

2018

5,610

- 2%

2019

3,924

- 30%

2020

3,163

- 19%

There is a clear drop-off in activity after 2018, with 2019 – the last pre-pandemic year –
having significantly less activity than the year before.
The chart below puts this into
context, showing the year-by-year changes in both community-generated calls for service
and officer-initiated activity :
Declining Self-Initiated Incidents Versus Community -Generated Workload

The decline in officer -initiated activity does not correlate with an increase in workload,
and consequently does not appear to be indicative of a lack of staffing capacity to be
proactive.
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Shift Schedule Optimization Analysis

The following analysis examines the effectiveness of the current shift schedule and
analyzes the feasibility and effects of implementing alternative schedules. This analysis
is both quantitative and qualitative, balancing the objective of optimizing resource
deployment with the need to have this schedule be broadly popular with officers and
provide for quality of life concerns to be addressed.
The latter point is crit ical in part because work hours, shift length, and workday patterns
are set by the collectively bargained labor agreement made with the Ithaca Police
Benevolent As s ociation (PBA), which covers all s worn pers onnel. Changes to work hours
or any s chedule characteris tics mus t be made through the collective bargaining proces s ,
and ca nnot be m ade unilaterally by the departm ent’s m anagem ent.
This analys is is intended to provide the ana lytical fram ework for any dis cus s ion on s hift
s chedules , outlining a num ber of alternatives that m os t effectively deploy officers to
achieve high levels of s ervice, as well as to provide for officer quality of life cons iderations
to be facilitated.
1.

Current Shift Configuration: 8.25-Hour Schedule (Rotating Workdays )

(1.1) Overview
The current s hift s chedule, which has been in place s ince 2005, is an 8.25-hour s hift, with
officers working in a pattern of 4 days on, followed by 2 da ys off. Becaus e this cycle
repeats every 6 days , it is forward-rotating – officers do not have fixed workdays . If an
officer worked Monda y to Thurs day in one calendar week, the next would be Sunday to
Wednes day. Start tim es are s chedule to provide for s light overla ps between s hifts , as
s hown below:
Current 8.25-Hour Shift Configuration

Working 8.25 hours in a 4 on, 2 off pattern equates to 38.6 work hours per calendar week,
or approxim ately 2,008 s cheduled work hours over an entire year. This is a highly unus ual
configuration, with the vas t m ajority of departm ents following a 40-hour workweek that
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equates to 2,080 hours annually. The weekly average of 38.6 hours res ults in fewer hours
worked per officer while als o likely not reducing cos ts overall.
An advanta ge of the forward-rotating workda y s chedule is that it gives all officers s om e
weekend days off. This typically a leading cons ideration for officers , particularly am ong
newer or younger officers that value an active s ocial life and that la ck the s eniority to bid
for workday s ets that provide for weekend da ys off.
However, on balance with other concerns , the 4-on, 2 off pattern does not neces s arily
provide for ideal officer quality of life. Forward-rotating workday patterns s uch as this can
often be unpopular due to their dis ruption on dom es tic and s ocial life. It can be m ore
difficult to s chedule child care and align life outs ide of work with a dom es tic partner.
Organized activities s uch as s ports or clubs generally ha ve fixed days when they occur,
m aking regular attenda nce im pos s ible in a rotating workday pattern. Off-duty work is als o
m uch m ore difficult to s chedule in a rotating workday pattern – a critical is s ue for officers
in m any departm ents , particularly thos e that work 10 or 12-hour s hifts and have m ore
cons ecutive off days . In es s ence, a cons tantly changing s et of workdays can, for s om e,
m is align and is olate officers from life outs ide of work that generally follows a regular
weekly pattern.
Cons equently, des pite this being a s chedule that was and is collectively barga ined for –
and one that has been in place for m ore than 15 years – the lack of fixed workdays mus t
be cons idered a key weaknes s of the current s chedule.
(1.2) Performance and Efficiency of the Current Schedule
The following chart provides the proactive time levels, a measure of capacity and service
level, achieved by the current shift sc hedule in four -hour blocks. As values drop below
40%, the color of the cell shifts closer to gray:
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Overall, the s chedule clearly is able to accom plis h high levels of proactive tim e
throughout the day, dropping below 40% only during the afternoon and early evening,
without decreas ing below 34%.
The high proactive tim e levels do neces s arily m ean, however, that the s chedule is
achieving the res ults efficiently. At 59% proactive tim e on an overall bas is , s taffing is at
s uch a high level relative to workload that even m oderately inefficient s chedules s till
accom plis h deploym ent objectives .
While not the only aim of developing an optim ized s hift s chedule, s chedules s hould
efficiently m atch s taff deploym ents aga ins t periods when workloa d is greates t. In Ithaca,
as explored in the patrol s taffing analys is , the difference in workloa d levels between da y
and nighttim e hours is exceptional. To this point, 7 tim es m ore calls for s ervice are
generated during the bus ies t daytim e hour and the leas t bus y nighttim e hour:
Calls for Service Activity by Hour
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Granted, it s hould not be inferred that 1/ 7 th of the s taff are needed at night – during thos e
hours , s taffing for officer s afety and em ergency res pons e capability are param ount. The
objective of filling beats in its elf is im portant only s o far as it allows for res pons e tim e to
be m inim ized. In a com m unity the s ize of Ithaca, this is les s likely to be an is s ue.
Us ing workload and net availability data, the project team calculated the num ber of s taff
that would need to be deployed in order to achieve a proa ctive tim e level of 50% – which
would repres ent an extraordinarily high level of s ervice during the daytim e hours . While
not the only cons ideration in s cheduling, it provides a benchm ark aga ins t which to gauge
how the current s chedule us ed by the Ithaca Police Departm ent allocates pers onnel
agains t workload dem ands .
Deployed Staff Required for 50% Hourly Proactive Time vs Expected Number Deployed 5

With IPD us ing an equal deploym ent of 8 officers to each s hift, the 4 officers expected at
certain tim es (as oppos ed to 3) is the res ult of s light overlaps increas ing the average
s lightly enough to be rounded up.
Nonetheles s , the res ults s how that, if 50% proactive tim e is targeted for at any given hour
– an exceptional level of s ervice – too few officers are deployed during the afternoon and

The expected number deployed takes into consideration the number scheduled on any particular
day and factors in net availability facto rs such as leave, training, etc. to develop the ‘typical’
scenario. This does not factor in the usage of overtime to fill positions or controls against
officers taking time off, nor does it include sergeants in the counts.

5
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early evening hours , with m ore officers deployed than needed during the nighttim e and
early m orning hours .
2.

Priorities for Alternative Schedule Creation

To be able to offer concrete advantages over the current s chedule and ens ure that they
could realis tically be a dopted through the collective bargaining proces s , the following
aim s are central to the developm ent of alternative s chedules :
•

Deploy officers efficiently bas ed on workloa d patterns by hour and day in order to
provide for cons is tently high levels of s ervice.

•

Provide for officer s afety and em ergency res pons e capabilities to be m aintained
at all hours of the day.

•

Prioritize and provide for officer quality of life by:

•

–

Us ing workday patterns that are fixed over a weekly or biweekly cycle.

–

Maxim izing the num ber of officers that receive weekend days off.

–

Scheduling reas onable s hift s tart and end times , particularly for night s hift
pers onnel.

Ens ure that alternative s chedules are Im plementable and have the potential to be
popular am ong officers , by us ing configurations that are analogous to s chedules
that are popular in other departm ents .

Effective s chedules are able to balance thes e concerns , which are both qualitative and
quantitative and qualitative in nature.
3.

Alternative A: 10-Hour Schedule (Fixed Workdays , Adjus ted Start Tim es )

The firs t alternative is a 10-hour s hift in which officers work the s am e days each week in
a four-on, three-off pattern. Such a configura tion is extrem ely comm on throughout the
country, given its ability to provide for overlap between s hifts during high-activity periods ,
while als o giving officers the s am e three days off each week. This res ults in a 40-hour
workweek, totaling 2,080 hours per year.
In this configuration, officers are s taggered acros s workday s ets , s preading s taff out as
evenly as pos s ible acros s the week. This avoids a critica l is s ue in many departm ents ’ 10hour s chedules that as s igns a s hared overlap day where every officer is on duty. This is
inherently inefficient, a s any tim e in which an above average officers are deployed res ults
in other times having a below average number of officers deployed. By doubling the
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officers on one s pecific day, this occurs in an extrem e m agnitude, having a noticeable
effect on s ervice levels on other days of the week.
Staggering officer workday s ets to addres s this problem als o achieves the benefit of
giving officers m ore options and m ore ways to have at leas t one weekend day off,
whereas m os t two-team approaches give half of officers the entire weekend and others
no weekend days . However, a key weaknes s of the s chedule that this creates is that
officers are not working with the s am e s ergeant each da y they are on duty.
The following chart illus trates this s chedule and the allocation of officers to each s hift,
with darker-shaded cells indicating a workday:
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10-Hour Fixed Workday Schedule Configuration

In total, 8 officers are as s igned to the night s hift, 8 officers on the day s hift, and 8 officers
on the s wing s hift – the s am e allocation that exis ts currently.
The following chart s hows the proactive tim e levels a chieved by this currently by hour
and weekda y:
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10-Hour Shift Configuration Proactive Time Performance

Clearly, the s chedule outperforms the current s chedule s ignificantly, cons is tently
providing for extraordinarily high levels of proactive tim e while s till deploying s ufficient
officers during the night s hift to m aintain officer s afety and em ergency res pons e
capabilities :
Potential m odifications to this s chedule include s hifting the s tart tim es of the night s hift
back to 2100 in order to end at 0700, allowing for the s hift to facilitate a better circadian
rhythm . In this s cenario, the day s hift would a ls o begin at 0700. An overlap of 15 m inutes
on either s ide could als o be planned for. No adjus tm ents would be needed to the s wing
s hift, which already ha s a s ufficient overlap with the night s hift.
4.

Alternative B: 12-Hour Schedule (Pitm an Configuration)

Taking a different approach, the s econd alternative s chedule features a 12-hour s hift
us ing the popular ‘Pitm an’ configuration, which us es a regularly repeating s et of fixed
workdays over a 2-week cycle. In this s chedule, officers work a 2-on, 2-off, 3-on, 2-off, 2on, and 3-off pattern.
The workday cycle equates to 84 hours biweekly, or 2,184 hours per year. Som e
departm ents pay all hours as regular tim e and s pecify the 84-hour biweekly work periods
in the labor agreem ent, thus bypas s ing the FLSA requirem ents for overtim e. Others pay
the tim e in exces s of 80 biweekly hours as built-in overtim e, res ulting in 2,080 hours of
regular tim e and 104 hours of s cheduled overtim e per year as part of the s chedule.
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With officers com pleting 7 s hifts over a two-week period, the configuration allows for a
high degree of s im plicity to be a chieved. There are jus t four s hift team s and s ets of
workdays – one each for day and night s hifts , working oppos ite s ides of the week.
The following chart illustrates this, with workdays represented by darker-shaded cells:
12-Hour Pitman Schedule Configuration

In the Pitm an configuration, all officers get one weekend day off every week. If the
workdays are often backwards by one day in the biweekly cycle s hown in the chart, then
all officers get both Saturday and Sunday off every other week. Virtually no other leading
s chedule configuration guarantees weekend da ys off to all officers regardles s of
s eniority.
Another key benefit of 12-hour s hift s chedules is that they allow for officers for greater
opportunity to work off-duty em ploym ent s hould they chos e to. This can s om etim es
m ake trans itioning away from 12-hour s ys tem s unpopular am ong a s ubs et of officers
once they are im plem ented.
The effects of the 12-hour Pitm an s chedule on proactive tim e are apparent, as s hown in
the following chart:
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12-Hour Shift Configuration Proactive Time Performance

No four-hour block falls below 50%, which places the 12-hour s chedule s lightly ahea d of
the 10-hour s ys tem in term s of efficiency and effectivenes s . This is aided by the 84-hour
biweekly period, which rais es proactive tim e to 65% on an overall ba s is .
In s pite of the pos itive characteris tics of this s chedule, the prim ary weaknes s of the
s chedule, is readily apparent – 12 hours is a relatively long s hift in law enforcem ent work.
Is s ues of fatigue and s leepines s have been attributed to 12-hour s hifts by various s tudies ,
although it s hould als o be noted that s tudies have found thes e effects for 8-hour s hifts
as well in com paris on to 10-hour configurations .
In general, 12-hour s hift configurations can be m ore popular and potentially caus e les s
fatigue is s ues when s taffing levels are adequate, or particularly, above that level. This is
intuitive – if officers are going call to call for 12 hours , fatigue is s ues m ount and be
exacerbated as officers are held over at the end of a s hift to handle a call or write a report.
However, if officers are handling on average fewer calls per s hift and have m ore tim e in
between handling calls for s ervice, then 12-hour s hift configurations can be m ore
palatable.
In Ithaca, officers have a high proactive tim e level of 59% of available tim e on an overall.
This indicates that s taffing levels are relatively high in com paris on to workload, and
cons equently m ean that officers often have am ple tim e in between s hifts to ward off
s om e of the negative effects of a 12-hour s hift s ys tem .
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Potential m odifications to the s hift s chedule include s hifting the workday cycles back a
day to guarantee a full weekend every other week for all officers , as well as adjus tm ent
of s tart tim es . It is critical, however, to have the night s hift return as early as pos s ible in
order to m aintain adequate circa dian rhythm .
5.

Conclus ions

The current s hift s chedule is highly unus ual, res ulting in a forward-rotating work s chedule
without fixed workdays , while als o guaranteeing fewer hours on duty per officer than
virtually any other s hift configuration. The 8.25-hour s hift length, in its elf becom ing les s
com m on as agencies s hift to 10 and 12-hour s ys tem s , is particula rly m is aligned given
the departm ent’s high proactive tim e levels a nd cons equently longer tim e for officers on
average in between ha ndling calls for s ervice. In a s cenario where the norm is for officers
to be going from s tacked call to s tacked call for an entire s hift without break, trading a
s horter s hift length for fewer days off per week or non-fixed workdays m ight be a
reas onable trade. However, with an 8.25-hour s hift worked in a 4-on, 2-off rotating pattern,
given the s taffing levels and s ervice needs of Ithaca, the current s chedule neither
maximizes efficiency nor officer quality of life.
The 10 and 12-hour alternatives developed for this analys is provide for a balance of both
qualitative and quantitative factors , offering im provem ents . Both have fixed s ets of
workdays , m eaning that officers will work the s am e days every weekly or biweekly period.
Des pite the advantages , both s chedules repres ent a m onum ental change for officers ,
m any of whom have worked this s chedule for their entire careers . Furtherm ore, neither
s chedule is without its drawba cks and weaknes s es . Thes e m us t be cons idered within the
context of the is s ues with the current s chedule, as well as the relative advantages of each
options . As any change to the s hift s chedule m us t be collectively ba rgained, officers will
decide whether it m akes s ens e for them – both profes s ionally, as well as in their pers onal
lives .
Recommendation:
As part of the collective bargaining process, implement either the 10 -hour
fixed workday schedule or the 12 -hour Pitman schedule, allocating and
deploying officers as outlined in the analysis.
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Redesign of the Patrol Beat Structure

1.

Objectives in Patrol Beat Redes ign

Ithaca, NY

The following s ubs ections outline the priorities us ed in both as s es s ing the current beat
s tructure, as well as creating new beat areas .
(1.1) Patrol Workload Equalization:

Workload should be equalized across all beats in order to maintain proactive capabilities and
meet service level mandates.
All beats should be created to have call for service totals that are within ±20% of the
overall average. Exceptions can be made in areas that are geographically isolated and/or
have significant response time issues, such as hilly terrain or significant dis tances that
must be covered, which require fewer calls. In these cases, a lower call for service target
should be used. However, no beat should exceed ±40% of the average – indicating
extraordinarily uneven workload – even with these exceptions in mind.
Workload equalization ensure that patrol units in each area are able to respond to calls
for service in a timely manner, and that these capabilities are distributed equitably across
the city.
IPD staffing provides for the potential to consistently deploy 4 o fficers during daytime
hours, and 3 officers at night, without using high levels of overtime. Given this, a
maximum of four beats can be established – the same number that exist now.
Over a five-year period from 2016-2020, the patrol staffing analysis identified 56,949 calls
for s ervice that occurred within Itha ca’s city boundaries 6 . Am ong the four beats , this
averages out to 2,847 calls per year, or 14,237 calls per beat over the entire five-year
period.
To s tay within the benchm ark range for workload equalization of ±20% the average call
for s ervice total, each beat m us t have between 11,390 and 17,085 calls for s ervice over
five years .
The project team geolocated the calls for s ervice that occurred within this period and
counted the num ber that occurred within each beat in order to m eas ure whether workload
was adequately equa lized am ong the patrol areas .
This excludes any responses to incidents outside of Ithaca, as well as calls for service that could
not be geolocated, though these occurred at a relatively negligible rate.
6
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(1.2) Neighborhood Integrity

Neighborhoods and business districts should be kept together as much as possible in order
to facilitate community policing.
By designing beats around entire areas and neighborhoods – rather than through them –
the patrol officers assigned to that area are better able to become familiar with the
community and its issues and concerns. From the perspective of the public, this can
provide for the development of trust and one point of contact for specific neighborhoods.
Some departments even publicize the patrol officer assigned to the area on their website,
which can further this sense of geographic responsibility and accountability
for
community policing.
Consider an example in another municipality where a business district, highlighted in teal
could either be split between a beat or kept within one:

Less Effective: The split down the middle of

an arterial road that functions as a focal point
for the business district.

More Effective: The beat extends to both

sides of the street, keeping the business
district together.

Differences in how these boundaries are drawn have real
-world impacts in how
community policing is coordinated, particularly when distinct areas have assigned points
of contact within the police department .
These considerations must also be balanced with c
all equalization and geographic
barriers, although the latter is almost always congruent with neighborhood integrity.
Geographic barriers – even manmade barriers such as freeways– are prominent markers
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that divide a nd form our unders tanding of where one com m unity ends and another
begins .
(1.3) Logical Barriers and Trans portation Routes

The road and transportation network within a beat structure should facilitate timely response
times.
Beats should be designed with the local road network in mind, taking in to account how
features such as creeks or rivers, hills, and highways with limited access impact the ability
of officers to travel from one side of the beat to the other in order to respond to a call for
service.
Despite its small size of around six square miles, the geography of Ithaca is shaped by
its numerous features such as waterways that provide for transportation barriers. Among
them, the Cayuga Inlet and several creeks run through the heart of the city, with varying
degrees of access across them. Wh ere numerous connection points exist across these
features, areas can be joined together in the same beat. Where this is not possible, the
transportation barrier it creates could lead to higher response times.

In Ithaca, for example, the many crossings (highlighted in green) across this part
of Six Mile Creek prevent any impacts to transportation. Further upstream to the
east, by contrast, there are only a few crossings across the creek.

To the contrary, the hillside on the west side of the Cornell campus has only two access
points – one at the southern terminus of University Ave, and the other at the northern
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term inus of Lake St. Travers ing wes t to eas t can take an extra m inute or two as a res ult
of this im pedim ent.
However, thes e cons iderations m us t als o be balanced with com peting priorities , s uch as
neighborhood integrity and balance of workload. As a res ult, the degree to which
trans portation is affected m us t be weighed as well.
2.

As s es s ment of the Current Beat Structure

Workload equalization the m os t quantifiable m etric by which to evaluate how well a beat
s tructure is able to provide the fram ework for com m unity policing, by ens uring that no
beats are too bus y rela tive to others to be able to have s ufficient – or at leas t equitable –
levels of proactive time availa ble. Calls for s ervice over a five-year period (2016– 2021)
are us ed for the as s es s m ent, with the totals for each beat then com pared agains t the
average for all four beats .
The following m ap provides the five-year call for s ervice totals by beat:
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5YR Call for Service Totals by Beat (Current Beat Structure)

The hashed green areas represent officer foot beats, which overlap the car beat
structure.

The four beats range from 9,821 calls ( -31% below the average) to 18,050 ca lls (+27%
above the average), with the other two remaining within around
±5% of the average.
Compared to the benchmark established for patrol workload variation of ±20% from the
average, beats 203 (northern) and 204 (eastern) exceed this threshold. However
, no beats
are more than ±40% of the average, which would indicate severely unequal workloads.
In other words, workload is somewhat even under the current beat structure. Officers
assigned to 204 (eastern) would have a largely different day-to-day experience compared
to officers assigned to 203 (northern), assuming officers have primary responsibility for
responding to calls that occur in their beat.
In terms of neighborhood integrity, a few of the principally identifiable neighborhoods
include Downtown Ith aca – particularly its core, but also extending along State Street –
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the Cornell Univers ity cam pus , Collegetown, and the box s tore com m ercial dis trict
s urrounding Elm ira Rd that includes a Walm art Supercenter. Other neighborhoods include
the indus trial area along the Cayuga Inlet, the ups loping res idential neighborhoods wes t
of the inlet, and the s ingle-fam ily hom e neighborhoods north of Downtown.
For the m os t part, the current beat s tructure is able to keep each of thes e neighborhoods
together. There are s om e exceptions , however.
In the greater Downtown area, a few blocks of what would generally be cons idered to be
part of the s am e dis trict are s plit from 203 (the downtown/ northern beat) into 202
(wes tern beat) and 204 (eas tern beat), as s hown in the following m ap:

1)

On the western border, the area along State Street continues into another beat,
separating those blocks from the main beat covering the State Street corridor.

2)

The block between N Aurora St and E State St immediately east of the
boundary
contains several restaurants and bars that would be considered part of the
Downtown area from the public’s perspective.

For the most part, however, the current beat structure does an effective job of aligning
communities and business districts to beat boundaries.
As discussed earlier, the issue of transportation routes and logical barriers is complex in
that it depends greatly on the context of the surrounding transportation network. A river
or creek can be a significant impediment if there are no routes across it for an extended
area of its course, but these issues are mitigated and even eliminated if numerous bridges
exist crossing it.
The following map provides the road network and waterways of Ithaca with beat
boundaries overlayed on top, and bridge crossings highlighted in green:
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Trans portation Barriers and Waterway Cros s ings (Current Beat Structure)

It is evident that barriers are well accounted for in the current beat boundaries . One
exam ple is the s tretch of the creek in the SW quadrant of Ithaca, jus t SW of E State St
label on the m ap, which has no cros s ings for alm os t a m ile. The boundary between the
two beats is approximately along the river, ens uring that cros s -waterway travel is not
needed to res pond to calls within the s am e beat.
The following table s um m arizes the findings m ade in this as s es s m ent of the current beat
s tructure agains t the criteria es tablis hed previous ly:
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Current Beat Structure Findings
Category

Rating

Description

Workload Equalization

B-

Moderate workload inequality is an issue in 2 of 4
beats, creating differences in the ability to
conduct community policing.

Neighborhood Integrity

A-

Major neighborhoods kept together with only
minor exclusions.

Logical Barriers and
Transportation

A

In short, there are no major issues with the current beat structure. The issue of call
inequality between beats 203 (Downtown/northern) and 204 (eastern) is tempered by
being somewhat moderate in severity, as well as
the context of the geographic and
transportation barriers that run through and around the area. However, improvements can
be made to the beat structure to address call workload inequalities.
3.

Redevelopment of the Beat Structure

To accomplish the objectiv e of addressing the current call inequalities within the current
structure, the project team undertook a restructuring of its beat boundaries. To
accomplish this in a manner that keeps communities together and is cognizant of where
concentrations of calls exist, this process must begin with an entirely clean slate.
The project team started with a shapefile layer of U.S. Census blocks– the smallest level
of geography available – and combined these to form cluster areas. The resulting cluster
areas, which number around 90, each represent a portion of either a neighborhood, line
at a geographic barrier such as a waterway, or a notable concentration of calls for service.
Within each of these areas, calls for service were totaled over the entire five -year period
used in the data analysis.
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Initial Clus ter Areas Us ed to Redraw Beat Boundaries

The approximately 90 clusters represent a portion of a larger area, a section of a
neighborhood, a cluster of calls, or a geographical barrier (e.g., the Cayuga
Inlet).

The clusters are not weighted equally in terms of calls, given the different purposes that
the different types of clusters service.
To better illustrate this in the beat redesign process, these numbers are shown visually.
For mapping purposes, however, a better illustration can be shown by a point overlay map,
which shows each call for service as semi -transparent dots. As more calls occur at the
same location or area, the overlapping points become more opaque and visible. Given
that redrawing bound aries requires notice of specific hotspots rather than more
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generalized areas , this approach avoids s ome lim itations of heat m aps . The following
m ap pres ents this analys is :
5YR Call for Service Concentrations

Clearly, the State Street corridor is a s ignificant area of calls bas ed on this m ap. And
additionally, while the com m ercial dis trict along Elm ira Road m ay not s eem like a
concentration, becaus e the addres s es are m os tly large s tores s uch as a Walm art
Supercenter, each of thos e points can repres ent hundreds to well over one thous and calls
for s ervice.
The clus ters are m erged together in a continuous proces s until s everal areas of focus
em erge, which later form the redes igned beats .
The ‘m ega-clus ters ’ that are form ed from com bining the s m aller clus ters repres ent the
m ajor areas and concentrations of calls – the Downtown core, Cornell and Collegetown,
the com m ercial dis trict around Elm ira Rd, everything wes t of the Cayuga Inlet, and s o
forth. Each of thes e are guaranteed to be joined within the s am e bea t later in the analys is ,
and their call totals are recalculated.
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Between each of the areas are buffers com pris ed of unm erged clus ter areas , which are
then gradually joined to the larger areas to reach equalized workloa d and to finetune the
boundaries . Edits are m ade in order to ens ure that neighborhoods are kept together and
geographic barriers are cons is tent. If needed, travel tim e es tim ates from point to point
are developed bas ed on the road networks in order to ens ure that in-beat travel is kept
generally under 8-10 m inutes without requiring lights and s irens under norm al traffic
circum s tances .
Input was s ought from the comm unity on where walking beats would be des ired. Thes e
have been incorporated into the a lternative beat s tructure, which include additiona l
walking beats com pared to the current configuration.
The following m ap provides the res ults of this analys is , dis playing the total calls for
s ervice over the pas t five years in the redes igned beat s tructure:
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Redes igned Beat Structure: Boundaries and 5YR Call for Service Totals

The has hed green areas repres ent the community-defined officer walking beats , which
overlap the car beat s tructure. One of thes e, repres ented with dotted lines , is a
s econdary/ optional wa lking beat area.
All four beats have call for s ervice totals that are within 20% of the average,
accom plis hing the goal of equalizing workload while keeping neighborhoods together.
Geographic barriers are als o accounted for, within the contes t of available road networks .
Nonetheles s , trade-offs are inherently part of this proces s . For ins tance, a com prom is e
m ay need to be m a de in equalization of calls in order to keep travel tim es to a m inim um ,
as well as vice vers a. In thes e circum s tances however, the m agnitude of any is s ues
caus ed by thes e decis ions are kept within tolerable lim its .
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The alternative beat s tructure s hould be reviewed and revis ed in cons ultation with the
com m unity and the police departm ent, including line-level patrol officers who ultim ately
have the greates t day-to-day s take in the new geographic deploym ent s tructure.

The draft patrol beat structure can be downloaded electronically as a shapefile (.shp) for
use in GIS applications such as ArcGIS or QGIS using the following Drive link:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fEs -JiAYS1GOsxmiQR8nkXIp2aZnrhn-/view?usp=sharing

The beat structure can also be viewed as an interactive map at the following Google Maps
link:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/1/edit?mid=1iDD

-a-INVbdCYgJUvwSOsFnDA9W9k_l0&usp=sharing

Recommendation:
After a process of review and revision in consultation with the Ithaca Police
Department and the community, adopt the alternative patrol beat structure
in order to equalize workload and better facilitatecommunity policing .
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